AN EXPERIENCE INSPIRED BY MUSIC

Aria Hotel Prague is superbly located in the heart of historic Prague, one of the world’s leading
musical destinations with its rich cultural heritage. Guests enjoy being conveniently located
just steps from the Charles Bridge and a short walk to the magical Prague Castle, spectacular Royal
Gardens, and picturesque panoramas of the city’s most architecturally distinctive district. Aria Hotel
Prague offers luxurious accommodations and uncompromised service to its guests, paired with a unique
musical spirit. Each of the 51 modern rooms and suites is dedicated to a distinctive musical artist or
composer. Aria Hotel Prague resonates with the sounds of Jazz, Opera, Classical and Contemporary
music. Aria’s design incorporates notes of past and present to create an exquisite guest experience.

EXPERIENCE

COMPLIMENTARY AMENITIES & SERVICES

Our luxury accommodations feature 29 Deluxe rooms, 16 Junior Suites
and 6 Signature Luxury Suites, all situated within four floors. Each floor
is devoted to either Contemporary, Classical, Opera or Jazz music,
and each room has a garden, street or atrium view. The rooms’ interiors
were created by Italian designers Rocco Magnoli and Lorenzo Carmellini,
whose work can also be viewed in Versace stores and hotels across the
globe. All rooms are non-smoking, air-conditioned and equipped with
custom-made furniture for a premiere guest experience. Guest room
features include a fully stocked minibar, laptop-size safe, and writing
desk. Ironing boards, irons and baby cots are also available upon request.
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Continental buffet breakfast
Welcome drink and amuse-bouche from our Chef
Welcome amenity of your choice
Wi-Fi, iPad, Apple TV, CD/DVD player in room, and media library
Large bathroom vanity, European soaking tub or stand-up rain
shower (or both), Molton Brown cosmetics in bathroom
Daily afternoon tea & selection of finger foods
Fitness centre, Sauna and Steam Bath access
Private access to the UNESCO Vrtbovska Garden
Daily newspaper in your language
Turndown service with fine Belgian chocolate

DINE
Fulfill your senses with the flavors of Aria’s sumptuous CODA restaurant.
The restaurant’s vibrant and ever-changing menu features contemporary
international cuisine made from fresh and natural ingredients. Guests
will also enjoy a comprehensive selection of fine wines served in the
intimate CODA dining room. During the summer months guests can
see panoramic views of Prague from CODA’s Roof Garden Terrace, a
restaurant and bar offering a world-class food and wine selection.

FAMOUS GUESTS
The Aria Hotel Prague guestbook names range from Harvey Keitel, Andy
Garcia, Morgan Freeman and the James Bond crew (Movie Director Mr.
Campbell and crew), to singers Seal, Duran Duran, Eminem’s Manager and sports stars including Aja Vrzanova and Rubens Barichello.

EXPLORE
Whether on a business trip or a leisurely getaway, the possibilities are
endless at Aria Hotel Prague. Take a stroll through the UNESCO World
Heritage Vrtba Garden, which can be privately accessed by our hotel
guests, or take in the view of the beautiful garden from our Fitness
Center. Unwind with a massage or pay a visit to the steam room and sauna.
Our music salon offers comfortable seating near the fireplace and an
extensive collection of books. Guests also have access to our extensive
Music Library, which is available via Apple TV to enjoy in the comfort of
their own room. You can even borrow a CD or DVD to play in your room or
make a use of our Music Box, a mini screening room for up to six people.
Our Boardroom is perfectly suited for small meetings up to 10 people and
our Screening Room is ideal for business meetings for up to forty people.

ARIA HOTEL PRAGUE
Former U.S. president Bill
Clinton stayed at the Aria
Hotel Prague in May 2012 when
he participated in the summit
devoted to gas and energy security.

New York City
LIBRARY HOTEL

a thought provoking experience
299 Madison Avenue, NYC
www.LibraryHotel.com

inspired by music
Tržiště 9
118 00 Prague 1
Phone: +420 225 334 111
www.AriaHotel.net
Stay@Aria.cz

Former Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright stayed
at the Aria Hotel Prague in 2009
for the 10th Anniversary of
Czech Republic NATO affiliation.

Europe

the romantic ambiance of a country inn

60 East 54th Street, NYC
www.ElyseeHotel.com

ARIA HOTEL BUDAPEST
inspired by music
Hercegprímás utca 5, Budapest
www.AriaHotelBudapest.com

HOTEL GIRAFFE

HOTEL X TORONTO

HOTEL ELYSÉE

Canada
CASABLANCA HOTEL

just steps from Times Square
147 West 43rd Street, NYC
www.CasablancaHotel.com

an urban oasis of sophisticated style

365 Park Avenue South, NYC
www.HotelGiraffe.com

urban resort at Exhibition Place
111 Princes’ Boulevard, Toronto
www.HotelXToronto.com

MEMBERS OF THE LIBRARY HOTEL COLLECTION

GDS CODES
Amadeus: WV-PRG308
Sabre: WV-52996
Apollo: WV-59835
Worldspan: WV-PRG08

